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HURfIICtNE CAUSED
DHTHS tND HE«W
¦I Ml

Between 25 and 30 Were
Killed and Damage Esti-
mated at $30,000,000 Was
Caused. \

AMERICANS SEEM j
TO HAVE ESCAPED

The Casualty List So Far
Contains Names of No

toll of (he ('arriboan 'hurricane which
¦ struck Havana yesterday was esti-

mated today at 25 to ItO dead, 1,800
injured, and $30,000,(NX) damage.

The lint of issued by the I
municipality contained no names of
Americans. The adtlresscs of the vic-
tiius indicated that they lived <n Hie !
poorer sections of Havana.

Communication. with all parts ofj
?he republic was interrupted. No•¦ definite reports had been received of
tneExtent of the damage in the prov-
inces ol Mntnnzus,* Pamlnrdelrio and
Havana, over which the hurricane
passed. * u

Many Americans residing in Mn : ,
riunao and other suburbs, forewarned
of the approach of v'.ie storm, had come
into Hn'vann Tuesday night to eseape
it. Many houses were wrecked in '
Mar innao. where also is situated the \
Cuban race course. 1 ,

It is believed that nearly all the
buildings in Havana suffered damage,
but few of them collapsed. The mon- j
timent erected by Cuba for the 200 j
Americans who were killed in the ex-
plosion which sank the United States
battleship Maine in Havana harbor
in 18118, was rased. Only the base
and two 10-ineh guns, relies of the
battfeship, remain. The heaviest dain-
ngp occurred in the i«irt of Havana,
where two steamers, five schooners,

• forty dishing vessels, numerous launch-
es and two barges were sunk. Four
steamers and one schooner were se-
riously damaged. 'l'je Havana t'oal
Company's elevator was wrecked-
Three large docks and many smaller

|r' ones were wrecked, and all the other!
were damaged.

-Kst'i—tus „f Injured KtWmi - -

ffn'vanu. Oct. 21.—OP)—The Car-
ribea'n hurricane which struck Havana i
early yesterday took a toll of dead
which may exceed 30, and caused the
injury of about 1,200 persons. Early
estimates that 1,800 had been injured
were not borne out by later
The majority of those injured were
suffering only from, slight hurts.

Complete details of the damage in
the Havana suburbs still nre lacking. !
Reports thus far received say that
about 12 persons were killed and an
unknown number were injured with
few serious cases.

Embassy Building Damaged.
Washington. (let. 21.—(A 5 )—The

American embassy building in Havana
was badly damaged by yesterday's
storm. Ambassador General Crowder
informed the State Department today.
The interior of the build’ng was
wrecked and rendered uninhabitable,
but members of. the embassy staff are
safe. The consulate offices were only
slightly damaged,

Stunt Airplane Performer.
(tty International News Service)
Atlanta. On., Oct. 20.—Atlanta has

been thrilled for the past several days
hy' Miss Mabel Cody, internationally

known stunt airplane iierformer, who
has been giving daily jierformances
over the city, as pedestrians by the
thousands gasped as they looked.

Hanging by
*

her knees from the
lnnding carringe of>a plane as itsped
over the city at sixty miles an hour
just above the line of skyscrapers,

Miss Cody was closely watched by

crowds in the streets. (Wher stunts
were walking the wings of the plane
and standing on the wings without
holding.

To Reduce Auto Casualties.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oet. 20—Approx*

imately 13,250 persons were killed
and 360,000 injured by automobiles in
the l’nited States during the first
eight months of this year. These
figures have been compiled by the
American Road Builders’ Association,
which opened a special meeting In
this city.today called'for the purposea
of discussing plans to reduce the ap-
palling number of casualties resulting
from automobile accidents. Other or-,

ganizations of -nation-wide scope wilt
be invited to co-operateln the- move-

ment. ’

Os the 20 football games played by

Nfbrnska and Missouri universities,
Nebraska has won 14 and Missouri 5,
while one game resulted in a tie
score. 1
- I— l
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Football Game
‘ Friday 4 O’clock

Colored Fair
Price High
'Vv vs.

Winston-Salem
nign
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Mrs. Leon Gordon, of New
York, danced with Prince
Nicolas of Rumania on bis
trip With his mother, Queen

j Marie, to America. J ,

THOMAS MOTT OSBORNE
DIES OF HEART MALADY

: Man Who Fought for Prison Re-
form Stricken Suddenly sn the
Street-
Auburn, N. Y., Oct. 21.—(A*)—

Thomas Mott Osborne. 68, noted for
his activities iu prison reform, is
dead. Stricken on the street by a
heart disease last night, he was iden-
tified at an undertaker’s through a
little metal check with the name
"Tom Brown" engraved upon it, which
Mr. Osborne received when lie volun-
tarily entered Auburn prison as n
prisoner to study the actual life of
convicts.

''His experience at Auburn suggest-
-«|Yatony reforms, some of whirterSie
had an opportunity to put into effect-
as warden of Sing Sing prison, and
later at the naval prison at Ports-
mouth, N. H., of which he hnd charge
during the war.

While Mr. Osborne won' his chiefs
note in formation of the. Mutual Wel-
fare League for and his oth-
er activities for Vue prison popula-
tion, he was also active in political
Rnd civic affairs.

An independent Democrat in poli-
tics, he served as mayor of Auburn
and was once a candidate for lieuten-
ant governor. He was for many
years owner and publisher of the Au-
burn Citizen.

Mr. Osborne's survivors are hrfc
sons, David M., ('has. D„ I.ithgow
and Robert Osborne, of Auburn, and
his sister, Mrs. J. J. Storrow, of Bos-
ton. His wife, who was Agnes Dev-
ens, of Cambridge, Mass., died thirty
years ago.

WANTS TO POSTPONE
' CAMPAIGN INQUIRY

Senator MeNary Wants to Walt
Until After Election to Make In-
quiry Into Campaign Charges.
Chicago, Oct. 21.—(As )—Senator

MeNary, republican. Oregon, tele-
graphed Chairman Reed, of the Sen-
ate campaign funds committee today
that he would prefer to delay the in-
quiry into the Washington Stnte
political cam)>aign until after the
elections on November 2.

Senator Reed telegraphed Senator.
MeNary urging that he begin the in-
vestigation at once. The chairman al-
so sent a message to Senator King,
democrat, Utah, who is at Salt I/ake
City, a-king him to conduct the in-
quiry if Senator MeNary found
himself unable to go ahead.

The Oregon senator who is a mem-
ber of the committee explained that
he did not desire to interrupt hjs
speaking campaign.

Salisbury’s Cheat Drive Nets $15,-
000 Opening Day.

Salisbury. Oct. 20.—The drive in
behalf of the community chest for
Salisbury resulted in the raising of

the first day and the drive is
to be prosecuted further. The goal
set for the six participating agencies
waa $26,000.
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EUGENE V. DEBS DEAD

iaMlppps
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Noted Soc*alisv deader passed away
Wednesday night in a Chicago sani-
tarium. '
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DELAYED VOI R PAPER

Bolts in Cylinder Snapped Under
Pressure, Necessitating Repair Work
Which Took Much Time.
The snapping of two bolts, import-

ant parts of the Goss '"Comet’’ on
which daily editions of The Daily-
Tribune nre printed, delayed p.ie dis-
tribution of yesterday's paper. One
section of the paper was delivered

MORE HEIST 11
QUEEN THUN VOTES
CKESmiil

Governor McLean Says the
Voters More Interested

I in Queen Thah in Can-
didates for Office.

! POLITICsIsHUNNED
FOR THE QUEEN

! Chief Executive Speaks in
j Lincolnton,'Warning All

Against Lack of Interest
in Campaign.

Lincolnton, N. 0., Oct. 21.—OP)—
Queen Marie, of Rumania, is far more
interesting to voters in many sections
of western North Carolina than jml-

i itics.
Governor Angus W. McLean, who

• is stumping this section of the state
in belia:f of the Democratic congres-
sional and state candidates, is author-
ity for this statement. More isl be-
ing thought, he asserted, of the pos-
sible visit of t’.ie Queen to this state

than of who will go to Congress or
sit on tjie Supreme Court bench,

"Interest in Queen Marie appears
to have rompletfly eclipsed politics in
some places I have visited,” said the
governor who arrived here this morn-
ing toghake a talk to Lincoln county
voters this afternoon. The governor
motored here from Lenoir, and will
(cave immediately afterward for Me-i
Dowell county where he speaks to-
night.

T’je governor spent yesterday in
Asheville, which it ig expected the i
queen will visit.

GOVERNOR McLEAN
IN LINCOLN COUNTY

Deals a Telling Blow to “So-Called
Republican Prosperity.”

By i. C. BASKERVILL
(Staff Correspondent)

Lincolnton, Oct. 21.—-Governor Mc-
Lean. fast winding up bis stumping
campaign of the western part of the
state invaded Lincoln county today
and dealt a telling blow to "ao-called
Republican prosperity.”

"The Republicans talk of ‘Repub-
lican prosperity’ but these hundreds
of cotton fields I have seen where the
cotton wilt mo be ¦ ph4t«k ‘ -
•the labor costs • more than the Cotton
at present prices, dots not look like
prosperity to me, neither does it look
like prosperity to you," the governor

declared.
T.ie governor also reviewed briefly

the ajis-oniplishmeiits of Democratic
administrations in the state during
the past twenty-five years, from that
of Aycock through that of Governor
Cameron Morrison, touching but brief-
ly on the new measures put into ef-
fect by his own administration. He
called attention to the fact that
throughout this entire period, during
which hundreds of millions of dollars
of public money had been handled,
there had not been one hint of graft
or dishonesty. He point&l to the
great highway program, which has
been carried out without fear or favor
of private interests, for the benefit of
the people, as an outstanding example
of the honesty and trustworthiness of
Democratic control in North Carolina,

Especial attention was called to the
outstanding work done in the Senate
by Senators Simmons and Overman
and of l’je many tributes paid to Sen-
ator Simmons from ait sources as one
of the greatest authorities in taxntion
and government finance in the entire
country.

In conclusion, the governor called
upon the voters of Lincoln county
and the state generally to continue to
give their support in the direction of
maintaining unbroken Democratic con-
trol in state affairs, as this course
was the only hope of maintaining the
rate of progress and advancement al-
ready being maintained in the state.

Immediately after his speech in
Lincolnton the governor left for his
night speaking engagement, mfter
which be will go to Albemarle for his
’.ast speech of the week tomorrow
night. He willgo to Greensboro Sat-
urday morning for a conference with
bankers and business men of that sec-
tion Saturday morniug with regard to
the cotton situation after which he
will go back to Raleigh Saturday
night.

Gas Fumes Kill Gate City Mem.
Greensboro, Oct. 20.—H. H. Wal-

ker and George.C. Causey, two young
men emp'oyed by the North Carolina
Public Service company here, art
dead today as a result of escaping
gas from a.main. The bodies were
found under the porch of a vacant
house here shortly after 1 o’clock
this morning.

The two young men. gas fitters for
the public service company, had been
sent out on a repair job late yester-
day. When they failed’ to appeal - at
the office of the company or to their
homes last night some concern was
felt and a searching party was or-
ganised.

Tracing calls from record kept in
the office, the men were finally locat-

ed by the truck in which they left
the plant. It was seen standing in
the rear of a house on Church street
and gas fumes were noticeable !>r
some distance.

With the assistance of police, tfie
1 bodies were located under the porch.
From the position in which they
were found It is be’.ieved today that

: Walker had become trapped benemth
‘ the porch and Causty had been try-

ing to rescue him when the fatal
' fumes overcame them both.

QUEEN MARIEKILL
• VISIT EXPOSITION

AT PHILAOELPHIA
Having Received Homage
, of Many Prominent Cit-!

izens, Queen Is Going to I
the Exposition. !

MANY NOTABLES
MEET THE QUEEN

Were Presented to Her at j
Reception Held at Ritz-
Gariton Hotel in New
York City. I

New York, Oct. 21.—(A*)—Having]
received the homage of some of Amer-1
ica’s most prominent citizens
marched past nn improvised IMrone,)
many of them kissing her hand. Queen j
Marie of Rumania today turned her
attention to the Philadelphia Sesqui-
(Yntenninl Exposition of America's
independence.

General John 4. Perishing was the

first of 700 who were presented to the
Queen at n reception in the Ritz-
Unrlton Hotel last night. The line

'forihed in flic grand ball room which
had been converted into n colorful
autumnal forest, decorated with Ru-
manian flags. Her son, Prince Nich-
olils, and daughter. Princeß Ileana,
and half a dozen others were in the .
receiving line with Queen Marie. She
wore u dress which had the appear-
ance of solid silver. Surrounding her

¦head and flaring outward at the sides

Won Queen

yesterday afternoon and the other
this morning.

| The bolts gave way just after The
I Tribune’s early mail had been snapped,

so other subscribers were forced to
wait until new bolts could be made
and installed. Unfortunately the bolts
were in a part of the press that conld
not be reached until about half.of the
machinery ’.iad been dismantled, and
this made the delay in printing the:
edition a long one.

However, the work was greatly fa-
cilitated by the promptness and effi-
ciency of C. A. ttlnckwelder, of the
Concord Foundry. Mr. Riackwelder
has been called upon by The Tribune
and The Times for many years when
mechanical devies were broken and
always he has proven equal tl> the
task, -wwehteg long tot* ffce tttfefil-osf -
many occasions' when such action was ¦

j necessary to prevent the patters from
missing an issue.

We return our sincere thanks to G.
Ed. Kestler, proprietor of The Ob-
server, htf the proffered use of his
press in thfc emergency. The Trib-
une press, however, was ready for op-
eration at 8:30 o’clock last night.

A TAR HEEL TO ENTER
THE CHARLOTTE RACEB

H. Glenn Bowman Joins the Ranks of
the Racing Drivers.

Charlotte, Oct. 21.—A Tar Heel
joins the ranks of the world wamous
automobile raring drivers. H. Glenn
Bowman, who speaks with the soft
tougue of the Southland, will wedge
himself into the seat of a costly rac-
ing creation here on the noted Char-
lotte speedway when the signal comes
from Fred J. Wagner, internationally -
known starter, to drive into line for
the first thrilling event on Armistice
Day.

When Bowman pulls his goggles
down over his eyes to protect t’.iem
from the blinding rush of wind as he
roars around the giant saucer at a i
130-mile an hour gait with the other

renowned pilots, he will find his -
dream of seven years come true.

Back in 1619, on a sunny summer
afternoon, spectators jammed into the
old wooden grandstand of the fair
grounds at Lawrenberg, Indiana, saw
the dreaded yellow flag frantic-ally
waved in front of smoking race cars
as they rushed through the dust
clouds. "Accident on the track,” the
yellow flag screams in the language
of the roaring road.

Only nine of the ten. entered cars
Sashed by the flag waring official,
their brakes screeching as they fought
to stop. On the back stretch, through

i the settling dust clouds, could be seen

white-suited ambulance bearers lifting
a figure from a mass of tangled wreck-
age.

A few weeks afterward a little

scene was enacted in a quiet room of
a hospital. Glenn, hobbling around

i on crutches, swathed in bandages, had
. finally ,capitulated to the pleadings of

; a little, white-haired woman, his
.. mother, and had promised to forsake

f the lure of the race track.
. years have passed, with Bob

Hurman, Gaston Chevrolet, Durio
Resta, Roscoe Sarles and many other

• fellow drivers of those early days
, forever through, having received their

, last checkered finish flag-death. But
- Glenn's mother has finally told her

son that tie can race again.
At last success met efforts to get

- a' race far for Bowman when Frank
Elliott, the pilot who looks like a
minister but drives like a speed-mad
fiend, finally agreed to sell his mount,
the same costly motor that Jimmy
Murphy, the Irish prince of the rac-
ing heirarchy, drove to repeated vic-
tories before hia sad death in a crash
at Syracuse.

Under the watchful eye* and guid-
ance of the other racing drivers, Bow-
man will hurt* hia car around the
steeply banked curves of the Charlotte
bowl, bringing bis racing eyes and
hardening bis nerves for the grueling
grind of the two 25-mile dashes, the
SO-raile classic and the climaxing 100-
mile marathon.

was -a-tiara of diamonds and pearls,
w'.iile high in front of the tiara was
a magnificent emerald, the size of a
walnut. On each side of the tiara
was one other great green stone.

From the regal head dress hung a
series of ropes of pearls caught under
the chin. She also wore a necklace
of large diamonds and bracelets of
pear's surrounded each wrist. Draped
from her shoulders was a train of
brilliant jade green which fell to t’ue

floor and dragged n few inches. The
train was underlined with silver. The
Queen carried a bouquet ojf orchids.

After presentations and the supper
in the dining room, the guests re-
turned to the ball room for dancing.
The Queen does not dance, but Prince..
Nicholas and Princess Ileana took
partj and apparently enjoyed it im-
mensely. , • t .

,

With Our Advertiser*.
A 30x8 1-2 regular Firestone clinch-

cord tire, only $7.95 at the Ritchie
.Hardware Co. All sizes reduced.

& Harris have the genuine red
tß«claitspliests in various designs.
v'H. ’s). Wifointon has received tjse
fifth Cjr of Simmons beds' this yegr.
Go and see the new designs.

Melrose flour and Liberty self-rising
flour at Cline & Moose’s. All flours
are now mui'.i cheaper. See new
ad.

To produce better dry cleaning is
the aim of the Bob’s Dry ('leaning
Co. Phone 787.

This eool weather makes you think
of that fall or winter overcoat. Schloss
Ilro’s. make for you at Hoover’s,

j Extra added attraction at the Con-
cord Theatre today—Billy Arwootl,
the famous American baritone. He
sings the songs you like.

Rescued From Plane Which Landed In
Sea.

Folkstone, England. Oet. 21. —(4*)—

Ten passengers and the crew of an air
liner en route from Croydon to Pnris.
were rescued today when the plane
landed in distress in the sea off this
place. '

Responding to S. O. S. signals from
the plane, which had developed engine
trouble, many boats including the Am-
erican steamer Republic, rushed to the
rescue. A Folkstone trawler was the
first to arrive at the scene and took
aboard the passengers and the two

members of the. crew.

Russia Expels Y. M. C. A.
, New York, Oct. 21.—(4>)—Action

interpreted as complete expulsion of
the Young Men’s Christian Associa-
tion from Russia has been taken “by
the soviet government, it was an-
nounced today at the offices of the
National Council of the association.

H. D. Anderson, an American Y’.
M. C. A. secretary, director of physi-
cal education in Russia, has been
forced out of the country by the
soviet, and his property confiscated,

according to the announcement.

One-half of all the people on the
'erth die. before the age of sixteen,
ind only about one persons of each
100 born lives to the age of sixty-five.

•

Sidney Heller, Jr., of New
Rochelle, N. Y., won the heart
of Queen Marie of Rumania
on their voyage to America.

Xtolamaltaul BnmU

CLARK DISCREDITS ALARM

Over the Present Condition of the
Cotton Market.

(By'lnternational News Service)
Charlotte. Oct. 21. —Discrediting

alarm felt over the present condition
of the cotton market, David Clark,
publisher of the Textile Bulletin, has
issued a statement in which is con-

" tained a note of optimism and the
prediction of orderly marketing of j
the mammoth cotton crop of 1926.

‘ no nemt 4m >W»B1 '.pfcligj* (
the present condition of the cotton 1
market," said Clark, He quoted Sec-
retary Hester, of the American Cot-
ton Exchange, as saying that, al- 1
though the present crop is large, it 1
can be marketed intan orderly manner. 1
fng regular channels, and that .there

no reason to apprehend A par'?. , 1
Clark said it was erroneous to be- |

lieve that due to the change that has
come about in woman's wear, there
has been enough reduction in the use ]
of cotton to cause depression in the
cotton mills. He cites figures show- ,
ing that where in 1900 the per capita ,
consumption of cotton goods in the |
United States was 55 square yards, it ]
is now 72.5 square yards, due to the ,
amount consumed by the automobile |
and other mechanical trades. (

"Women, including farm women, 1
are not going to wear cotton stockings I *
as long as silk and rayon stockings s
look better. The public, including 1
the farmers, are not going to buy '
cotton bags as long as a low tariff on 1
lute makes it possible to buy jute
bags for a lower price. There are 1
ways in which women can help both
the cotton mills and the farmers. !
That is for every one of them to buy
a cotton smock at once. Smocks are
very useful and practical and are in
style."

i

KING COTTON IS NOW
DUE FOR THE DISCARD |

Cleveland Farmers Are Turning to
Cowa and Poultry.

Shelby. Oct. 21.—Cleveland county ,
farmers will diversify next year.

Times are not so hard—not half r.«
acute as pessimists would make be-
lieve—but the low price of cotton
has had its effect.

Judging by the conversation one
• hears among farmers on the streets

there will be few farmers in this
county who will stake their all on

. cotton next year. The lesson this
i year was too exacting to be forgor-

. ten before another planting season.
It wasn't particular foresight that

makes the cotton flop bearable this
year. Rather it was a generous work-

• ing of nature, according to a con ;en-
, sus of opinion among farm leaders.

i However, Cleveland farmers did set
. aside more acreage for hay and feed

, crops this yerir than last, and that¦ small diversification, together with a
great abundance of all field and
fruit crops, prevented what might
have been a se.’ious situation.

With the present situation pre-
vailing, cotton selling low, everybody
offering advice and none confident
enough to act upon it. farm leaders
—those who think ahead of the cal-
endar—have ranched the conclusion
that in the coming year chickens and
cows will supplant cotton as the
cash crop for Cleveland county.

Which doesn't necessarily mean
that there will be no cotton planted
next year, but every available acre
will not be given over to cotton. In-
stead the farmers of Ceveland coun-
ty will play safe to the extent that
there will be enough- food and feed
(or his family and his live stock.
»nd in case cotton goes bad, enough
incoming cash from chickens and
dairy products to take care of his
taxes and necessary cash expendi-
tures.

I V

ANNOUNCEMENT
Our November Series Will Open
Saturday, November 6th, 1926
If you want to buy or to build, or to save money,

come in and take out a few shares in this new series.

We sell prepaid stock at $72.25 per share.

- Citizens Building & Loan Association
! Office in the Citieens Bank Buildingi

f:.
, ' ¦

The Concord Daily Tribune
_ . Nprth Carolina** Leading Small City Daily '

THE FLMr /

mmlm
DAMAGED BY WINDS

Third Tropical Storm in
! Two Months Caused On-

ly Minor Damage to
| Florida Cities.

| MIAMIPEOPLE ON
I GUARD FOR STORM

j
iMany Left City on Trains

and Autos While Oth-
ers Gathered in Big Pub-
lic Buildings.

Miami. Fla., Oct. 21.— (A*)—Escap- j
ing tlie third tropical hurricane which j
in the last two months has ravished .
the Bahama Islands and the lower |

: Florida peninsula Miami today ap-
| pa rent )y had suffered no damage from j
| a 00-mile gale which blew here f.ir j

jseveral hours last night.
! Warned yesterday by the govern-1
! ment weather bureau, residents tied to 1

j public buildings for 'refuge from the
j storm which was expected after eimx-

i ing loss of thirty lives in Havana and
damaging windows and signs in Key
West. -

A rising barometer at 3 o'clock this
morning, however, and a diminishing j
in the force of winds and se cause 1
police to believe all danger had passed j
gild the people were advised to return

to I'.ieir homes.
Following the warnings yesterday. I

hundreds of Miami residents began anj
exodus and northbound automobiles.
filled highways leading out of Miami, i
while railroad stations were packed j
with others awaiting passage.

One man was killed here by a fall- j
ing sign board.

West Palm Beach Not Damaged. '
West Paim Beach, Oct. 21.—OP)— j

Clear, calm weat'lier today allayed j
fear of the populace of Florida's coast j
that the West Indian hurricane which I
yesterday disastrously swept Havana j
and western Cuba and hammered at j
Key West might strike the Florida j
mainland with full fury.

Apprehension for the safety of the !
Bahama Islands prevailed today as j
attempts to get in radio communica-1
tion proved futile. The center of the S

I ’.lurricaiie was believed now, to be |
around Nassau, the Bahama capital, i

'J£x r -•ifivfrffif l -.4BWT| Iff m COOItQgYTS TrlrulttM
Not to Be Published

Washington, Oct. JS. —Newspaper ipublication of a series of articles !
under the title. "When Mrs. Cool-!
idge Was , Girl.’’- prepared by Mrs. ;
Herbert Hoover, wife of the wore- 1
Iary of commerce, has been abandon- j
(¦d because such publication would 1
be disposing to Mrs. Coolidge, The j
Washington Evening Str announced
‘yesterday in explaining the failure of j
the first of the series to appear.

"Some time ago." The Star's state- j
ment said, "the editors of The i
American Girl, official publication of
the Girl Scouts, approached Mrs.
Hoover, who has been active in j
scout work, with n request that she!
try to get from Mrs. Coolidge a story !
of her girlhood for publication in the
magazine. Mrs. Coolidge was unable
to undertake preparation of the
story, but with her approval, Mrs.
Hoover wrote it, from tier own
knowledge and with the assistance of
friends of Mrs. Coolidge. Neither
Mrs. Coolidge nor Mrs. Hoover nad
any idea it was to be published else-
where than it the Girl Scout maga-
zine.

"The editors of the magazine,
without consulting Mrs. Coolidge or
Mrs. Hoover, voluntarily offered the
story, with the magazine's eompli- [
ments. to the North Anieriian News-j
[taper Alliance, of which The Star is
a member, for newspaper publica-
tion”

THE COTTON MARKET

Opening Decline of 5 to » Pointa,
With Slight Advance Later in the
Day.
New York, Oct. 21.—(A*)—Reports

that the tropical storm was heading
too far east to menace the cotton belt
and rumors that one of the private
mid-month reports pointed to a crop
indication of 17.200.(XX1 bales appeared
largely responsible for an opening de-
cline of 5 to 9 points in the cotton
market today.

Heavy December liquidation sent
t'.ie price off to 12.45 and a little
more southern hedge selling developed,
but trade interests were reported good
buyers of May contracts at the 13
cents level. There also was consider-
able covering by recent sellers which
steadied the market at net declines of
about 6 to 10 points. Prices were 2
or 3 points up from the lowest at
the end of the first hour.

Cotton futures opened fairly steady.
Dec. 12.50; Jan. 12.53; March 12.78;
May 13.02; July 13.24.

Wants Indiana Hearing at Indianap-
olis.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 21.—CP)—
Senator James E. Watson, recuperat-

ing in a Mospital here from an auto-
mobile accidenti today telegraphed
Sentor James A. Reed at Chicago
asking the chairman of the senatorial
investigating committee to bring to
Indianapolis the hearing into charges
of political corruption in Indiana.

What Is a “Scanty?”
O. Os Molntrye in Charlotte Observer.

In a rather nure musical revue
program I notice: “Scanties furnished
by the Blank Brassiere Oa.” What
the heck, n country boy asks to know,
is « scanty?
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ij PLANE KILLtO MAH
iThe Sheriff of Montgoraimjl
j County, Alabama, Waii& 1

Lieut. Lehman and- Sfc&J
! geant Francisco forl?{gj£9
PLANE STRUCK * SIM
j MAN IN FIEiSFI

; Several Other
Were Flying in ViemHjy
and Other Arrests Mi& 1

I Be Demanded.
I Montgomery, Ain., Oct.
jFormal demand will be made by
sheriff of this county upon the [fiiU-i!U

| tary authorities of Maxwell FieliLiß
United States air service paat.jfc’erc, ijj
for First Lieutenent H. A. Lehman J

land flight Surgeant Ray Francisco, 1
! under technical arrest at the paw I
| for the killing yesterday of, fj* G. |

1 Browder, S 4. confederate veierjip. 3Mr. Browder was killed by aiLtmjei*
plane which without warning swe|zCM|
down over u cotton fiqld, 1
crushed the aged man's skull, M&H

Sheriff Robert (*• Phe’.ps. of Motif- J
ginnery, announced today that tWHH

; demand would be made as soon a# in- 1
; specter general Wagner arrived frphtf'jjS

j Atlanta. Ga.. to investigate the 3
Three officers and their

| sergeant were held in military

jrest at the field last night. They atv! j
Lieutenant Lehman and Sergeartt “a
Francisco, and Lieutenant J,-ft 4m j|

'Dennison and Claire Stroh. ,

j namfti of the Sergeant accoinpawiMMf B
I Lieutenant)* Dennison Stroh on their i

: flight Wednesday were u-ithhrift&rijß
j The three officers are new men fit ISIIhe field, having been transferred to '

j the local post in September. Lieu ten- I
| ant heliman came here from North jj

jDakota, Lieutenant Dennison firms Jj
; Kelly Field. Texas, and Lieuterutni a
'Stroll from Denver, Col. ,

i Investigation at the post deve4p£m|jji
j the fact that the three officers were* "SI

| all up in the the vicinity of the
ieident. The evidence against
jaiit Lehman is strong, the sheriff
i sa ‘( '- i

I A 1OS-YEAR OLD GLOBE ' MM
TROTTER IN NORTH CAROUSUfM

(By International news Service)
Spartanburg, S. Oct, 21—Frank 's

! Medlock, 103 year old globe-trotter,' ie; Jj
j still very active. fl

He hopped into Spartanburg t&e‘ S
| other day from Gastonia. It waa’Jl

j just another leg of his life-long fcur- j
| ne.v to an undetermined destinat»^H^|

A Free Will Baptist preacher, Med- ’ J
lock clind acted services on the street* II

j here mid dined at the Salvation. Army -J|
before continuing his journey.

i His life's story reads stranger
j fiction. Born in Liverpool
j the son of a Baptist preacher he,/ins,, jj

j a student of the Bible from ¦ earlj'.KH
I boyhood. jj
! He became well aoquaintelT ’ivifli'l
i many English noblemen, inriujulß
l’rince Albert, who later became KinjL
of Great Britain. He occasiqiinffti|j|
visited William Duke in I.ondojub^HH

Coming to America while a young j
man, Medlock started working in A
Cotton mill. lie didn't stay loAg’an3fci|l
started preaching. He wentj from 1
plate to place.

He returned to Liverpool. IJe |
toured Europe, preaching in every m
town lie came across.

Again lie sailed for
For the ]iast eighty years he

j been going from place to placfe, frqgjpS
j town to town, traveling afoot' most fl
|of the time and accepting such auto |
I rides ns are offered him.
! "I walked away from Gastonia,’’ 1
said the old veteran, "but s.»oh was
all rared back in an an to that
me up. Yes. I s’.iall preach here Jj
tonight and be on my way.” *Hb was; 1

THE GAME SATURDAY- ‘"M

Wake Forest and Davidson to Itock S
Horns at Charlotte.

Davidson, October 21.—(A>)‘—Foot- M
ball teams of Wake Forest and Dav, -’I
ison College, who meet in Charlotte 48
next Saturday-afternoon for their '.flKtflmini football encounter, have partii- J
ipated in fourteen conteata iietsveen- g
these two institutions, file record ,j

ing availab'e since 11XIK. In thak
time the Wildcats have wpji ten of J
the frSys. Wake Forest has won two a
and a Couple of the engagements fiave |
resulted in ties.

At the beginning of football en- 3
counters between the Baptists apA J1Presbyterians, the latter had a deeiji |
ed advantage and maintained it nil®
until a few years ago when the Denton

. Deacons began coming into proml- a
; nence and had to be seriously reck’SS

oned with by all opponents.
1921 the Wildcats had won all. * 'dia

. the contests, but have never lllljM
able to wrestle a victory from WalteS

- Fores since that time, Hie DemottSfl
- Deacons winning two of the last
- tilts, with the remaining two in fleat^-.-S

1 locks. ','ij
) In the eight years since the

1 colleges began their football
3 ship four years find no gridiroh itsttogH
s between the two schools.

in the fourteen years that games luml
occurred, Davidson scored 259 pointed
to Wake Forest's 07.

t Fair tonight, light to heavy •tgMB
. in interior, colder on coast; Fridlm

fair. Fresh north winds,


